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WS-3 Enterprises and New Media Ad Agency
> MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Business Consulting and Legal Structuring
- business development strategies for positioning and or repositioning the business for stability/sustainability
- legal structuring and reorganization for optimum tax protection and profitability
“Helping pubic, private and nonprofit companies to grow, thrive and have impact.” (WS-3)
Organizational Development and Life Cycle Management
- organizational assessments, audits and evaluations
- annual check-ups, realignment visioning, and registered agent services
"Creativity and innovation affords endless opportunity, but sound structure for “managed growth” ensures longevity, stability and
sustainability." (WS-3)
> BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Human Resource Consultation and Planning
- HR consultation for the "new" marketplace
- keeping small businesses informed of the changing FLSA and employment law updates
“Many working parents are burned out, feeling less creative, and are less energized about their jobs, without finding the balance
for heartfelt commitments. Making your company a great place to work, is possible with our help.” (WS-3)
Corporate Training and Knowledge Development
- change management and systems change strategies for operational efficiency and savings
- research and trends analysis on team development and strategic management approach
"Knowledge is doubling every 12 months, and soon to be every 12 hours, so preparing our teams for "learning as a discipline" is
critical to survivability and growth." WS-3)
> BRANDING ARCHITECTURE
Social Media and Marketing Planning
- brand development for unique niche and target market segments
- marketing research, target market analysis, and strategic planning for streamlined marketing and advertising budgets
"The competitive marketplace demands that our niche and our uniqueness be clearly understood to every potential customer both
now and in the future. (WS-3)
Chaplain Care for the Marketplace
Your company’s most valuable assets are your employees; unfortunately, they don’t always perform at optimal levels. If they do,
many show up with a myriad of personal problems pertaining to their family, children, finances, stress, illness, aging parents, or
they have or will encounter crises events; all of which detracts from safety, productivity, teamwork, morale and retention.
“As many public, private and nonprofit organizations are struggling in the "new" marketplace and are dealing with a crisis of life
stress and financial pressure, stable employees make for certain profits — and the key to a productive, supportive and thriving
workplace, is good "mental health" and "spiritual well-being”. (WS-3)

